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THE OLD TIME LINE

Entitled “ A Plea for Perversion?” , 
a February 23, 1962 review in Time 
of the British film, “ Victim” , con
cludes with this expression of opin
ion:

“ But what seems at first an attack 
on extortion seems at last a coyly 
sensational exploitation of homosex
uality as a theme—and, what’s more 
offensive, an implicit approval of ho
mosexuality. as a practice. Almost 
all the deviates in the film are fine 
fellows—well dressed, well spoken, 
sensitive, kind. The only one who 
acts like an overt invert turns out to 
be a detective. Everybody in the pic
ture who disapproves of homosexuals 
proves to be an ass, a dolt or a sad
ist. Nowhere does the film suggest 
thatJpniosexuality is a serious (but 
often curable) neurosis that attacks 
the biological basis of life itself. ‘I 
can’t help the way I am ’̂ says one of 
the' sodomites in this movie. ‘Na
ture played me a dirty trick.’ And the 
scriptwriters, whose psychiatric in-

formation is clearly coeval with the 
statute they dispute, accept this sick- 
silly self-delusion as a medical fact.”

Any homosexual who declares, “ Na
ture played me a dirty trick,”  is un
doubtedly suffering from a “ sick-silly 
self-delusion” . It is not“ Nature”  who 
plays the dirty tricks. His is an un
fortunate line, but it is “ clearly co
eval” with the “ psychiatric inform
ation”  of the editors of Time.

Ever since Time has condescended 
to mention the unmentionable, it, has 
done so advisedly— in collaboration 
with the late Dr. Edmund Bergler (see 
“ Berglery: How Oral Can You Get?” 
on page 22 of this magazine). Never 
has so much credence been given to 
so little.
. The Bergler-Tiwe line 'is  clearly 

expressed in the above paragraph; 
“ . . . th a t  homosexuality is a serious 
(but often curaWe) neurosis that at
tacks the biological basis of life it
self.”  This reads like a plea for het
erosexuality. It also reads like: 
"When a culprit is then sufficiently 
signalized for this crime to be tor
tured, the torture of fire must by all 
means be employed, though not always 
to its whole extent, assigned in the 
Text, namely, the length of two Mis
erere. . .  And this is enough on this 
most foul iniquity.”  But that was 
written in the seventeenth century.

As we now |Cootemplate the vast 
array of literature written in an at
tempt to glorify the heterosexual life, 
are we to deny the homosexual his 
“ coyly sensational exploitation of
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Homosexuality :
A Moral Dilemma ?

■ I

GEORGEJ.LEHMANN

It may not be considered good form by some to begin an essay with a ques* 
tion; however, it is the purpose of this essay first to answer this questioh' 
and then to analyze the answer. Is homosexuality, in our society at least, 
a moral dilemma? The answer is a definite "y es” .

The morality of the society in which the homosexual lives, works and is 
I called upon to defend brands him or her an outcast and degenerate, while 
the very nature of the sexual drive in man demands that sexual satisfaction 
is found with the person’s "love-object” . The homosexual is now forced to 
choose between the dictates of society, or at the risk of incurring its awe
some wrath, the dictates of his erotic drive. And! therein lies the nature of 
the dilemma. ,

The taboos against homosexuality in Western Civilization arose first as a 
religious taboo (among the Jews), then as a social tahoo (among the early 
Christians) and finally as a legal offense (in the late Roman Empire). It is 
interesting to note that homosexuality was not the only form of sexuality 
against which barriers were erected. Heterosexuality was sharply curtailed 
by the same taboos, and was tolerated only in a very narrow circle: between 
a than and his wife, and then only for the purpose of procreation. Any other 
form of sexual expression was looked upon as a yice, and subject to severe 
punishment. All the writers of the early Church maintained that celibacy
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was the preferred state. In order to prevent extinction among Christians, 
however, a compromise was reached with the body, where sex was begrudg
ingly allowed, but severely restricted and devoid of joy. ,

This de-humanized version of sex has come down to the preseht day, in 
theory at least if not in practice. At times the " lid”  has been off! at times 
on—each period of libertinism followed by a period of puritanism. I

It was not until the work of Freud in Vienna, Ellis in England, and Hirsch- 
feld in Germany, to name but a few, that sex became a subject of interest to 
the scientist. Confronted with a battery of irrefutable evidence coimpiled by 
the scientists, society slowly began to alter its facade without altering its 
basically anti-sexual core. Sex was exploited as never before. The shapely 
female figure was employed to sell everything from automobiles fo sacks of 
cow dung. The enemy had been set to work!

Supposedly the invert bjenefitted the most from "sexual enlighltenment” . 
The lawyer’s jargon was intermingled with that of the psychiatrist; the 
"vicious person”  becomming the "mentally ill”  and Reading,Gaol being re
placed by the sanitorium. And in more enlightened areas, the invert, instead 
of being presented with society’s condemnation and disgust, is presented 
with society’s sympathy w d disgust.

The phenomenon of homosexuality seems to be the direct result of the fact 
that man is a sexual being. According to the most reliable inforoa tion avail
able (and t6 the author of this essay, the most rational) an individual's fix
ation toward homosexual stimuli occurs by the same process that determines 
another’s fixation toward heterosexual stimuli. Thus if we wish t(j> approach 
this subject from a strjctly biological standpoint, anyone who is fixated 
into any single form of outer-directed sexual expression is a neuiotic. The 
homosexual must then be defined as one who entertains the leSs popular 
neurosisL The drive to copulate, to enter into a sexual relation, is so strong 
among mammals that they will readily enter into relations with ojther love- 
objects, when the usual partners are not available. The heteroscjxual male 
who refuses homosexual activity when no females are availablel (such a$ 
aboard shq), in prison, or at a remote army post) is neurotic t^ approxi
mately the same degree as a homosexual male who would forego heterosexual 
intercourse when isolated with a group of females. It would appear foat ho
mosexual fixation is more prevalent among human beings than ambng infra- 
jhuman mammals due to the. fact that sexual fixation as a whole is more pre
valent among human beings. As far as a genetic origin of homosexuality is 
concerned, it might be safe to say that a tendency toward this mr̂ de of fix
ation could be inherited, but certainly nothing more.

Having.looked at the components of this moral dilemma, we must now try 
and answer the fateful question: How does the homosexual resolve it? How
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does he reconcile two mutually contradictory imperatives? Obviously he 
cannot yièld to his inclinations and still support the tenets of a social order 
that brands him an outcast, and preserve a shred of self-respect. Such a 
“ solution" leads only to self-abasement, hypocrisy and cynicism. On the 
other band, to deny his basic sexuality and to conform to a moral code that 
r» diametrically opposed to his nature would transform him into a creature 
who with each swelling of desire would commit a sin of unexonorable loath- 
somehess. Neither of these alternatives is desirable, the one producing an 
individual that is basically at war with society, the other producing an in
dividual that is so steeped in his own wretchedness that he ceases to be of 
value to anyone.

The answer then must lie outside of these two, and for a moral solution 
we must look past a morality established upon primeval religious taboos to 
a. morality based upon nature itself. As mentioned earlier, the degree to 
which sexual activity constitutes neurosis can be explained as to the degree 
of sexual fixation. For the homosexual to make a positive effort to remove 
his fixation would indeed be a step forward. If he would approach the ana- 

' lyst's couch with the goal of eliminating his fixation, rather than in replac
ing it with a more socially approved but equally neurotic counterpart, this 
would produce a situation where a member of a minority was setting a moral 
exampleforthemajority! The “ deviate" would then take the forefront toward 
a more rational understanding of the sexual nature of man, and its many ave
nues of expression.

Society, too, has much to gain from a process of sexual enlightenment. 
Once the nature of sexuality has become known, people of all sexual inclin
ations will be better able to place sex in its proper perspective, devoid of 
the myriads of taboos produced through centuries of ignorance. Once this 
has'occurred, one can look forward to a society where unwarranted shame 
aiid guilt, and all their unfortunate by-products, might abate if not totally 
disappear, ancj where people of diverse, sexual orientation might live, socially 
and comfortably together, each cognizant of the others, and each respectful 
of the rights of others. ^

Onecannothope to maintain a sane society populated by neurotic persons.
A neurosis is no more desirable because it is univèrsal than if it were to be 
found in only one individual. Only through self-understanding and self-judg
ment by means of a mprality based upon reason, as opposed to ignorance, i 

r can we hope to create a sane society populated by sane persons. The homo
sexual can render a valuable service by joining the fight for enlightenment, 
by resolvinghis moral dilemma in removing his fixation, by cooperation with 
education, and thereby helping mankind to break away from that well-spring 
of shame and misery: ignorance and taboo.

m r r

FAT
CHANCE C. C. HAZARD

1. THE DRESSING ROOM

Well, Fai Face, you’re certainly a sweaty mess now. One lousy matinee 
in May and your jowly fat face drips sweat all over the wardrobe. Whadda- 
yagonna do? When you weigh 384 bare-assed naked, and you’re only 5’4” , 
one might say you were fat. One might, and they do, by God, they do!

I’d best get myself out of this costume before the sweat rots the fabric. 
They wanted a fat boy fw this part, so that’s what they got. They don’t dare 
complain. Is this the third or fourth role I’ve gotten just because I sing real 
loudand look teal funny? Who cates? This season I’m in demand. Every road 
company musical needs a fat boy with a big voice. The girls look better, the 
leading man looks tall and sexy, and all tiie dancers look like elves when



I’m on stage. So swing sweetie, and don’t complain. If you lost a hundred 
pounds you’d be starving in more ways than one.

Okay, costume, you’re neatlyfhung. Do I have to stare at all that blubber 
while I scrape off the makeup? « o s e  tits look like sofa pillows with eyes. 
I know—that limpid Mandarin silk kimono I got in Chinatown. Where is it? 
Ahhh! Slick silk over sticky ham-thighs. Thin folds pleating into all my 
cracks and rolls. This neckline makes me look like Sophie Tucker imitating 
Jayne Mansfield. And these sleeves are just too much! Hope no one comes 
in; this d ^g  is for hotel rooms only. Oh spit! Who is it? Shall I go to the 
door as Princess Turandot or the mountain of flesh? The hell with it! Any
one backstage knows I’m not the burlap type.

“ A note for me? Thank you, Sam. Ain’t it hot today? Yes, matinees are a 
real bore. Especially in summer. Well, thanks again. See you tonight. Bye- 
bye.”- !
' This should be a pain-in-the-neck. Which relative’s relative saw the show 
this time?

Dear Mr. Bullard,
I enjoyed your performance very much. fAoy ! buy you a drink ̂ as soon 

as you are free? I’m waiting for you at the Showtime Bar across the 
street. V/e have never met and we have no mutual acquaintances that I 
know of, however I would very much like to meet you. Can you give me 
this privilege?

Hopefully,
Grant McClintock

/
Good grief! It sounds like a mash note! If I didn’t have a mirror, I’d think 

I was slim and lovely. He must be some kind of a nut. Or a salesman. Or
some slimy con artist looking for an easy shake-down. Or........ oh shut up,
girl! It’s the first blind date you’ve had since nursery school so stop stal
ling. You knowyou’re gonna just run across the street out'of blind curidsity
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ifnothing else. Nothing else! I haven’t been laid since that degenerate bell
hop in Salt Lake City. Ten dollars indeed! I remember the little creep took 
the five real quick when the chips were down. Slimy little fink. Where’s the 
cold cream?

I

2. THE BAR

Well, here I am, but who the hell is he? This joint looks like Theatre Guild 
meets Faggot U. for olives at twenty paces. / I  i

“ Wonderful performance, Mr. Bullard! You had us just screaming!”
“ Thank you, dears, you're so kind.”
If I hpd to wear a hat like that I’d be screaming too. Those peonies look 

positively man-eating. All of which reminds me, where is my secret admirer?
“ Hi there. Bully! Did I tell you that my party’s been changed from Tues

day to Wednesday? You’y^ really got to come this time. Lots of very, very, 
very important people coming. Got to mix if you really want to get ahead, 
dear. No excuses, just be there. I’ve promised scads of people you’d come 
and do one of your funny, funny, funny scenes for us. Won’t that be fun, fiin, 
fun? See you then, then, then!”

“ Wouldn’t miss it, love. Slip the address under my dressing room door to- 
' morrow first thing, so’s I won’t forget.”

And then I’ll shove, shdve, shove it up my toilet bowl so it won’t contam
inate the whole room. Every time I go to one of your parties. Miss Moustache, 
you get me ^qnk enough to entertain your friends and then just as the shirts 
are coming off you hustle me out the door like I was the vice squad. I warm 
’em up and you do all the scoring. Phooey! That’s not this fat lady’s idea 
of fun, fun, fun! I don’t need a warm-up to go home and ja c k ...

I '

“ Hi, Tits! Come join our table when you get your drink. We’Ve got some 
sweet people who’d love to meet you.”  i

“ In a minute, sweetie. I’m meeting someone.”  , I
If that toe queen thinks I’m going to share my mystery guest with herj 

she’s much mistaken! Even if he’s 97, that perverted little poppy would be 
under the table with his foot in her mouth before the first drink was down! 

“ Mister Bullard? Did you get my note? I’m Grant.”
Omigod, then I’m Richmond!
“ Oh hello! There’s a little table. Let’s sit down and order. I can’t seem 

to reach the bar or the bartender and oh my I certainly need a drink in the 
worst way. It’s been such a hectic afternoon. There! That’s better! Hello, 
Grant.”

Good grief, he’s gorgeous! Is bis hair iron-grey or just black with silver 
threads? Anyway it’s real and thick and becoming as all get-out. He can’t 
be more than thirty-five, yet so kind of sexy-distinguished. And that nice



dark suit he’s sort of bulging'out of. Those pants aren’t as tight as a fag* 
got’s but it certainly shows anyhoo. Mercy St. Agnes, if he’s just selling 
insurance I’ll buy a lifetime supply. How in heaven can I just get him up to 
my room.......... ?

‘^Look, Mister Bullard, why don’t we just gp on up to my room. I keep an 
apartment right up the street that’s pretty well-stocked with everything if 

 ̂my house-boy’s on the job. Unless of course you really want to stay here.. ”

i ' 3. THE APARTMENT

Well, well, well Miss Fat, don’t you feel beautiful now? Someone will have 
to change these sheets. How nice to have a house-boy for such things. Sweet 
little thing too. Wonder where he disappeared to when we decided b  “ shower- 
up and cool otf’’? I guess he’s used to his master’s little peccadillos. On 
second thought that’s one of the biggest little peccadillos I’ve ever seen. 
Ooh! This ashtray’s cold on my stomach. I’ll put it on my navel. It won’t 
slide off now, but of course I may never find it again. Isn’t he handsome? 
Exhausted too. I guess I sort of wore him out. I’m a little limp myself; al
though.. ..o h , no you don’t Miss Greedy. You’re gonna wear that* thing out 
and then where will you be? Besides, you have a show tonight. I do believe 
I’ll give the performance of my life. Those gypsy dancing boys won’t know 
what hit me. Although it seems like it’s written across my forehead, “ I have 
been laid!’* I should get up and go to-the john but I’m not sure I can move. 
Wonder what time it is? I still have to eat and get back to the theatre. Isn’t 
he gorgeous? I think our thighs are stuck together for life. How would I ever 
explain that at the theatre? It’s a lovely thought though. Forever and ever. 

“ Do you always wear an ashtray there? Must come in handy at parties.’’

“ Ah, sleeping beauty! Welcome back to the land of the living. I’d just de
cided totippy-toeoutandleaveyou. You looked so comfortable lyingthere.’’ 

“ Don’t you dare try to sneak out of my life! I’d picket your theatre with 
monster banners saying, 'Big Jack Bullard is a big fat heart-breaker!’ And 
I mean it. Was I as good as the others?”

“ What others?”
“ In the Society........ you know.”
“ I’m afraid I don’t. What Society?”
“ Is this a gag? You mean I lured you here to my spider’s web and threw 

you in the sack without eight consecutive words between us and you don’t 
know the Society?”

“ I repeat, what Society? I’m beginning to smell a rat, or two or three.” 
“ This is incredible! Never in my life have I been able to make a complete 

pass, much less a swinging pick-up and ball without some kind of an intro
duction, or of course the letter from the Society.. . . ”

T

“ Grant, I’ll ask you just once more, what.. . .  ?”
“ I’m sorry, I’ll explain. It’s just that you were so cooperative and so mar

velous. . . .  I think our thighs are stuck together.”
‘“ Yes, I noticed. Go on.”  *
“ Well, Mister Fat Jack Bullard, let me introduce myself as a member of 

The Society for the Prevention of Frustration of Gentlemen Who Prefer Gen
tlemen of Corpulence. You can see why we just call it ‘The Society’. I was 
sure you must have gotten the full scoop by now. This makes you my first 
real ‘didcovety’. That means I can bring in another new member next month. 
My gym|instructor has been bugging me for mpntfas to get him in. He’s a real 
paradox. His job is to help guys lose weight, but he likes ’em much better 
before ¿ey  do. I may introduce you some year when you’re sick of me.”

‘tl don’t think that will ever happen. Grant.”
“ Don’t, get gooey or I’ll start in on you again and you’ll never get to the 

theatre. Besides, we’ll have two full weeks together before you have to move 
on. And I intend to make the most of it. Since you’re my discovery, I get to 
keep you all to myself for awhile. Usually, I’m just number 32 on the list 
for this area. I’d have to wait til you’d seen a hundred other guys ’til I could 
seeyouagain. So you don^ get to start on all tiiose bther guys until you say 
the word. No word? Good! For now, that’s all I ask.”

“ You sure you’re not just saying that because our thighs are stuck to

gether?” '
“ It’s possible. Showers anyone?”

CHOOSE TO KNOW!
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tegaediag petaoaal face, i.c. cacccc, hcahh, flaaacec, caotleaal coacciaa, pase 
cxpctlcacea, facntc plaaa—aad deacclbe che iadlridaal'c deaclay la ccraa el 
thcac, efferlag adrice U ao reqaeated. I haré a alaecrc deaiic ce caq>loy ay 
kaqwledge la che actricc of «occhy aad iatercated pctaeaa. Pleaae iacladc no- 
■cae of bltth If fcaowa M well aa che yeai, Malh, day aad place wich che pte- 
eioe qaeacteea deaired aaarretcd. Fee pcoapdy tcfaadcd if dlaaatiafiedi AU 

wet|i petaonally doec aad rypcwtittca.

L. E. KINCAID
226 Columbio Avanuo, Dover, Oelaworo



Let the people mix
Reprinted from FREEDOM, London.

first knowledge of Lonnie Cole- 
man was second-hand, and a 

lorg-arm second-hand at that. My 
daughter-in-law told me what her aunt 
had said about “Sam”. 1 read the book 
at Bristol and went straight to well- 
known booksellers there with a list of 
ihe author’s works. They had none in 
stock. I ordered three of them. Yes, 
three—just like that, though heaven 
knows I have few enough pennies to 
s,-end on books. Nor was it because 
“Sam” was about homosexuals or be
cause it was the best fiction on the 
subject I had ever read, but because it 
was the best novel on any subject I had 
read for some tiine. The subject is as 
oanal to me as to most orthodox; here 
1 found it written about in a manner that 
brought it to clean fresh life; and to my 
mind it was rescued and exalted by the 
unusual oustanding relationship in the 
book,4 between one ^of "them” and a 
m rried woman, the most enduring and 
significant of various parings, and carried 
to a height at which one might even 
without blushing use that little soiled 
four-letter word, love.

But it is not so much about “Sam” 
that 1 want to write here, greatly as 1 
esteen^ it and much as it lacks recogni
tion, as about somc> other books of this 
writer. “Sam” was the only one pub
lished in England, the Bristol booksellers 
told me; so I wrote to an American 
friend who took the trouble to obtain 
lor me a second-hand copy of one that 
was out of print, “Clara”, and to have 
the publishers, Little, Brown & Company 
of Boston, send me a copy of another 
earlier one,. “The Southern Lady”.

I I I

Perhaps I exaggerate Mr. Coleman's 
commitment in the title of this article. 
He is neither dogmatic nor prophetic 
Nowhere does he advocate miscegnation; 
but nowhere does he refute the ration
alist anticipation of that ultimate solu
tion. Here's how the subject emerges 
in a small mixed company of American 
tourists in a freighter bound for the 
Mediterranean.. TTie centre of their 
Circle is the Southern lady. Her hus
band has none of 'her pretentious but 
unquestionable Southern charm. The 
narrator is a novelist whose conciliatory 
attitude toward the race question is so 
offensive to them that the lady feels 
herself driven to “wonder a little”, in 
the lightest manner, if he might not have 
just a speck of the tarbrush himself ; and 
he replies: “ That could be true of both 
of us, couldn't it, since we’re Southern
ers, and more than one fine Southern 
family has been known to. . . .”

Her husband intervenes furiously. On 
another occasion the narrator draws the 
husband into an exposition of his be
lief in coloured inferiority,, which ends 
with the assertion that “the 
Nigras, the one with a little white 
usually get it from the white! man, 
usually have white blood in them.” 

“Then you suggest that the quickest 
and surest way to raise the l^e l of 
Negroes is to have children born of 
Negro and white parents?”

“I said nothing of the kind,” I  Austin 
said angrily. “That’s what you say 
. . .  The real purpose of this integra
tion you’re all pushing for in Khools 
and tramiportation is to force inter
racial marriage. That will lead—or 
would lead, since we’re not going to

usual
brains,

let it happen— t̂o complete mongrelin- 
tion of the white race . . . The white 
race would disaroear. The race that 
has built the Western world. T ^  
trees would grow up again and we’d 
all be swinging tbrou^ them.”

. “ In stead of from them?”
This arouses anger, but Austin keeps 

it down until, in reply to his talk of 
racial wars, the narrator says:

“Why not make friend with the 
dark people and not hayp wars?”

“Because'.” Anger sent his voice 
out of control. “They are not to be 
friends with white men! I’ll tell you 
how not to have a war. Drop the 
bombs on them now. That would 
show the world and the Nigras at 
home that we m ^n business!”

“I don’t get ouf in the world much,” 
I said, “I’ve 'hiard there are fools 
like you, but I’ve never met one be
fore.” .1
The author’s basic theme in this, as in 

his other books, is love, the idiosyncra
tic freedom of love. There is a glimpse 
of it in two contrasted minor characters, 
two lonely old ladies, Connie Morrell, 
age 64, and Annie Peacock, 79. The 
sailors are overheard by the narrator 
discussing Connie’s affair with one of 
them when she joins him. She teases 
him for listening “like a chambermaid" 
but she doesn’t care 

i
“She laughed. Tve done it!’ I 

said 1 would that first day a ^  1 have. 
You are shocked. Did you think people I  stopped wdieir they got as old as I am? 
I suppose some never care about it, 
but I’ve loved it ever since the first 
time when I was elevea”
And here’s the other old lady. Annie 

has broken loose from Main Street for 
the first time and is thoroughly revelling 
in her freedom.

Annie’s expression of rapture (on 
first sight of European land) was so 

) intense and pure it brou^t teara to 
my eyes. She gave a deep sign and 
turned to me.

“Douglas!” She touched a finger 
to my cheek.

“I love you, Annie.”
She smiled. “I love you too. Isii’t 

it nice for people to say that and mean 
it and not want to lung on to one 
another or change one annother?”

But the racial theme is carried to its 
tragic conclusion when the Southern 
lady, ridiculing the narrator’s suscepti
bility, comes to the fancy dress party on 
the last evening of the voyage, her neck 
and arms and shoulders coloured a dark 
brown, and sings an appropriate ditty, 
“Is that what Mr. ^Fisher likes? Did I 
do all right?”

The end of the party is tragic. The 
narrator has no mercy for her. Yet after 
we have seen thb last of the lady and 
the narrator has met Annie again in New 
York and cleared up most of the details, 
the mystery of his intensely felt but 
negative aflSnity with the lady is not un
veiled; nor is it when he goes to her 

, home and verifies all she has told about 
it. Only when he learns from his mother 
about his own origin is he—and ,the 
reader—aware of the tragic significance 
of the brief reference to the lady’s end 
when Annie reassures him in New York: 

“Don’t look unhappy. There’s noth
ing you could have done.”

“There was."
“Don’t tell me, Douglas, I don’t 

ever want to know. But don’t blame 
yourself, my dear. That poor woman 
used you, too . . . ”
It is the problem of hidden miscene- 

gation and “passing”, brilliantly tragic
ally presented; the other book “Clara”, 
gives the solution—knowledge and—en
durance, leading to love. Clara is in 
every way mistress of Carl Sayre’s house 
to which he takes his unsuspecting bridé, 
the narrator of the story throughout. 
They have seen each other once before 
—the Negro servant and the white girl— 
and hated each other at sight Every
thing imaginable occurs to intensify the 
enmity, and following each occasion 
something is said or done to keep them 
together. The brilliance here is not so 
much in incident as in the convincing 
development of the wife’s reconciliation 
to a standard of living unimaginable to 
her| in earlier days—enduring the fear 
and incapacity to deal with the sexual 
savagery of her husband, to which Clara 
holds the key of unquestioning submit- 
sion—the agony of being chikUeit while 
Clara has his son—the unwelcome friend
ship between that coloured boy and the



nephew she adopts as the most loved 
creature in her life, an indecent friend
ship in more than one way, in her view. 
And along with all this is related the 
progress of the growing family of an 
elder sister of Lilian Sayre, who con
soles Lilian in her typical manner when 
her “sinful” acquiescence in the situation 
becomes known:

“I’ve done the best I knew how to 
hide your shame ever since it hap
pened. even from you, but these things 
can't be hidden. The Bible says that 
our most secret sins will one day be 
shouted from the tallest roof tops . .

“Your sins, Sister, would sound 
pretty silly shouted from the tallest 
roof tops. Can’t you just hear the 
Lord yelling: ‘Netta Jackson missed 
church last Sunday’!”

“Oh, Lilian, you make me mad, you 
make me so mad!”

Finally in supreme sorrow it is not to 
her sister she turns but to the Negro 
woman who in his lifetime was her 
husband's mistress and is the mother of 
his only child, when she loses her adop
ted and idolized nephew, and again when 
Clara’s boy is the subject of their last 
ordeal, their joint loss.

1 felt lonesome and wanted to be 
with somebody. What a relief it was 
then to remember that I would have 
Clara to talk to in a little while. I 
could tell her the day’s trouble and by- 
telling her, it would shrink to a size 
I could deal with. Only this time the 
trouble was hers and not mine. Yet, 
being hers, it was mine.

It is not so easy here to find quotable 
passages. The author has gallantly sub
mitted to the discipline of his common
place narrator, who tells the story in a 
manner to win him the highest praise: 
ars etsi celare artem. A heroine by no 
sudden event or tJrn of chance, but 
through the contingencies of a common 
place life, dramatic' as some incidents 
are, it is only looking back on the 
sequence that the full import of her 
character comes home to one. Nowhere

of highdoes she make any claim 
purpose, or indeed find any idealistic 
guidance. She is just an ordinary lower 
middle-class small-town American mak
ing the best of life, as a matter of course. 
In conclusion she makei only this fcom- 
ment:

How strange it is that of all the 
people in my life, Clara turns out .to 
be the one I've shared the most with. 
And the rest of that paragraph is given 

to more planning, especially for the 
future of her dead husband’s coloured 
grandson, ending:

Maybe for him the plans will work 
out better than they did for Pete or 
Randall or Clara or Carl or me. 
■There is money enough for any plan. 
And at last, there is love enough too.
It is deplorable and i discouraging to 

all pride in Ejiglish letters that publishers 
should pander to the uneducated and 
make fortunes out of an old second-rate 
novel and a vulgarisation of the beauti
ful old Bible, while works like these are 
igriored. | K.W.

/ OTHER ORGANIZATIONS i

CALIFORNIA:One, Inc., 232 S. Hill St., Los Angeles 12; Daugh
ters of B iiitis. Inc., 1232 Market St., San Francisco 2; Holly
wood Assistance Langue, P.O. Box 29048,. Hollywood 29; 
League for Civil Education, Inc., 1154 Kearny St.,, San Fran
cisco 11. ‘f ;

MASSACHUSETTS: Demophil Center, 15 Lindall Place, Bos
ton 14.

PENNSYLVANIA: Janus Society, P.O. Box 7824, Philadelphia 1.
NOTE: Th« Mottaehin» Secitty, Inc,, dees not ovthorfze the use of it's
name, or roeogm'ie any other ergon/zot/on us/ngilhe name of Mattachine
Society in its title, nor .does It vouch for the Reliability of any other 

‘ \ such group so named.

ky GAVIN ARTHUR
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nephew she adopts as the most loved 
creature in her life, an indecent friend- 

,ship in more than one way, in her view. 
And along with all this is related the 
progress of the growing family of an 
elder sister of Lilian Sayre, who con
soles Lilian in her typical manner when 
her "sinful” acquiescence in the situation 
becomes known:

"rve done the best I knew how to 
hide your shame ever since it hap
pened. even from you, but these things 
can't be hidden. The Bible says that 
our most secret sins will one day be 
shouted from the tallest roof tops . .

"Y'our sins,, Sister, would sound 
pretty silly shouted from the tallest 
roof tops. Can’t you just hear the 
Lord yelling: ‘Netta Jackson missed 
church last Sunday’!”

"Oh. Lilian, you make me mad. you 
make me so mad!”

Finally in supreme sorrow it is not to 
her sister she turns but to the Negro 
woman who in his lifetime was her 
husband's mistress and is the mother ot 
his only child, when she loses her adop
ted and idolized nephew, and again when 
Clara's boy is the subject of their last 
ordeal, their joint loss.

1 felt lonesome and wanted to be 
with somebody. What a relief it was 
then >to remember that 1 would have 
Clara to talk to in a little while. I 
could tell her the day's trouble and by- 
telling her, it would shrink to a size 
I could deal with. Only this time the 

.1 trouble was hers and not mine. Yet,
* being hers, it was mine.

It is not so easy here to find quotable 
passages. The author has gallantly sub-
mitted toThe discipline of his common
place narrator, who tells the story in a 
manner to win him the highest praise: 
ars etif celare artem. A heroine by no 
sudden event or turn of chance, but 
through the contingencies of a common 
place life, dramatic as some incidents 
are. it is only looking back on the 
sequence that the full import of her 
character comes home to one. Nowhere 
does she make any claim of high 
purpose, or indeed find any idealistic 
guidance. She is just an ordinary lowei 
middle-class small-town American mak
ing the best of life, as a matter of course. 
In conehision she makes only this com
ment:

How strange it is that of all the 
people in m\ life. Clara turns out to 
be the one í'vc shared the most with. 
And the rest of that paragraph is given 

to more planning, especially for the 
future of her dead husband's coloured 
grandson, ending:

Maybe for him the plans will work 
out better' than they did for Pete or 
Randall or Clara or Carl or me. 
There is money enough for any plan. 
.And at last, there is love enough too 
It is deplorable and discouraging to 

all pride in English letters that publishers 
should pander to the uneducated and 
make fortunes out of an old second-rate 
novel and a vulgarisation of the beauti
ful old Bible, while works like these-aro 
ignored. K W.

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
CALiFORNIAtOne, Inc., 232 S. Hill St., Los Angeles 12; Daugh
ters of Bilitis. Inc., 1232 Market St., San Francisco 2; Holly
wood Assistance League, P.O. Box 29048, Hollywood 29; 
League^for Civil Education, Inc., 1154 Kearny St., San Fran
cisco 11.

MASSACHUSETTS; Demophil Center, 15 Lindall Place, Bos
ton 14.

PENNSYLVANIA: Janus Society, P.O. Box7824, Philadelphia 1.
N O TE : The M attachlne Society, Inc ,, does not authorize the use o f i t 's  
name, or recognise  any fither organixotion using the name o fiM o ttoch ine  
S ocie ty in  i ts  t i t le ,  no t does I t  vouch for the re l ia b il ity  o f  any other 
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With on Introduction by Blanche M. Baker, M.D., Ph.D.

Hore is the o n tir t  centhuum ef sexuol and emetionol 
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gradations and shadings as one of the 12 main types 
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GROWING FAST BECAUSE iT  HAS A MESSAGE I

i 2 >.̂ r % ^ v i

Four f/ffl»« o y*or with n*w# of eontonhip, rovlowa and conwi«i^# 
of hooka of Intoroat to Mattaehfno roadora, lltotary opinion and 
eommoat, lotfora, and htunorooa aldollphia on tho folhlom (and 

hypocrlaloa) of modotn timoa.

Each laauo has 32 or mor* pagoa; otlgloal artleloa tmd tohetod  
roprint matorlal; Including iho moat eomploto coYoraga of tho eon« 
aorahip aeono of any U.S, porlodteal today, NfYf In Ita third yoofi 
DORIAN BOOK QUARTERLY haa hoan rocolvod with acclaim from 
Indlvlduala, llbraHoa and profaaalonal flolda.

Sanalo copy froo. SubacrlpHona, S2 par yoatf or 3 yoara for S5. 
Bock laauoa (from January i960) ora alao auallablo at 5O4 oach. 
Imauod In January, April, July and Octobar.

\ DORIAN BOOK'QUARTERUf aubacribara alao roeolYO a ll moNlmg 
noticoa of Dorian Boole Sorv/eo titio additlona and book catalaga.

Horalaanothar magaaino of primary Intaraat to all roadora o f MAT» 
TACHINE REVIEW -  aand In your aubaerlptlan today I

I

DORIAN BOOK QUARTERLY
(Publlahad by Pan’Craphtc Promo) 1

693 Mission Street Son Fm o cìm o  5« Cottf.

M iÉ  lO M C  T Ì t l À

OP TMBSE ALONE, aa aatoMoftaifer Vr Roban Hatloo» The acoiy o{ la  oa* 
atfcáe wl aaE'vorepeauat boaottsaal boa la Eagload a leaentioo ago, wbo 
oaetltE dte «oNE, aoE leaaeE w accept bU boawtexatlity aldiaaib It (ot blai 
lo neable. aoE wat a factor ¡a hia rcaott to aicohol. Altotether ao infonatlTe 
áaE iBpotaat CMcribadoo to tfae Umanue oo ihia aobjecú Moteovet, it la int* 
creatlat to temé. 3.50
THE 60DS OF LOVE by T. CUfcoo Loofnottk. With 32 patta of illuiàatioaa, 
tbla acbolarly wwk la a valaable lefatcace lot any coUectot of books on sex 
and nU |ioii, etc. Ihc “ creadee ptoceas”  baa ahraya been a pteoecupatioa of 
caltatoa exctyiriieie, aad lelitiooa «ocahlp baa always been ceoteted aioood it. 
Aacieat landa studied iaolndc Cteat Btltain, Cypraa, Old Testament lands, 
Ouisclaa kiatdema, Roman empire. Pacific Islands, the Americas, etc. d,S0
TitE GOOD WIFE by AntcUa LceL Nord of a woman and raothei who was sut- 
temoded by a circle of oddballs. Her boabaad was doaioeeting and brutal; into 
tbeit loreless marriage bad come two sons, both aocial misfits. One was an 
aapy rebel; the other s 'delinquent with a tate genius for obscenity and outrage. 
Then the modi et falls in love with another young man and discovers die depths 
of dcgndatioo into which she and her family had sunk. 3.50
THE FEATHERS OF DEATH by Stoon Raven. Swiftly moving story of a bril
liant young officer of a tUaiinguiahed Britlah tegimaat assigned to quell teatlve. 
tribes in Africa. Under ttylng coodlriens, the officer’s homosexual ovettotea to 
a lancet become the reason for a leagdiy ttisL But a bratti anti-climax follows 
die officer’s aeqoittaL 3>75
THE DEVIL’S AGENT by Haas Rabc. Here U a novel of a Vietmese advenniret 
who gets into die diplomatic aerviee and complicatea hit cateet with divided 
loyaltlea, and homosexual as well at betetosexual escapades. Some of the mite 
and oaaggciated shnations fit the popolar "aecnrity risk” concepts, but the 
ataxy' is fas^paced wldt action oven if the ptetagoniat won’t be a hero to tome 
Dorian teadeta.
FECCATUM MUTUM (Thè Secret Sin) by Friar Ludovico Maria $inlstrarL Writ- 
tcA In die 17di Centuty, * U  U a lengthy ’’tract”  about sodomy. Its penalties 
and evils. Neediest to say the practice was even trare condemned then as now. 
But A e expoaition bete is of pthnaty interest to ttudenit seelriag the 
present atritudet about human sex practices. 3.00

CURRENT "B E S T SELLERS'

YOUNGEST DIRECTOR by Mattyn Goff. Satisfying novel of a yot^g cotpotati^ 
exacraivc on hU way up in the firm, but torn between his true nstttte and tte 
friendShipt whicb are aumulnglnl, verana the command bom hia supetiots diat 
hc»moat manv »  present the proper Image. He doesn’t sail under false

THE EXU.E OF CAPRI by Reger Peytefiite. A wdsllby yonng ^
ooWe bbth is  sens to prison, atumpra suicide, and latet settles
r ! : U r h . ‘’NilId. .  fTbulon. sm .o n  w n n te  n c  a n tio a  a  l a s u i m  ---------------------- - -
ehnsldwra, Inelndlng a pease« boy whom be adopts and wains 
C ot«^  f i f tn  is  komosexusL
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NOTICE OF A FORTHCOMING BOOK
THE HOMOSEXUAL REVOLUTION by R. E. L. Maytet*. A chtUea(ia( czpoae 
of the tocial'and poUticil diieetioas of a ''minofity (toap.*' Tbia la the fitat 
objective discuaaion aad analyala of both the "culta” and aeeret aocieclea at 
the paat, and of the homophile movement as it eilata today. Thtoughont the 
world there are groups working through their pnbllcations and organisations to 
abolish legal restrictions on dmain private sex practices amMg conaeating 
aduks, and to achieve full integration of the homosexual into society. Among 
these groups in the U.S. are Hattacbine Society, One, Inc., and Daughters of 
Bilitis; and sub-groups of these main organizations. All of them come in for 
scrutiny in this new book, with conclusions drawn by a man who has been a 
reader of homophile publications avidly for the paat several years. The book 
also deals with the origins and nature of bomosezuality and containa a biblio
graphy. Ceitainiy this is one no Mattachine Review reader will want to miss. 
Orders taken now for delivery after promised April publication date from Julian 
Press. 5,95

DON'T OVERLOOK THESE TITLES
A THIRSTY EVIL by Gore Vidal. Seven short stories, ranging from thehllariona 
to the horrifying, comprise this outstanding collection which has sold|Ojit as an 
American edition, and which is now out of print as a paperback. Ve have found 
a (quantity of the Britiab edition to keep this title available for Dorian tenders 
who niay have missed it. . 3,00
SEX FROM A TO Z hy Hugo G. Belgel, Pb.D. This book covers everything from 
Aaron's Rod (a phallic symbol) to Zoolagnia (erotic impulse derived from ani
mals) in a highly comprehensive and scholarly work. Vrltten in popular Ian- 
quage, it is a modern approach to all aspects of human sex life.'. Don't buy it 
for words that "shock;" but a lot of common sense sex education material is 
here for everyone past puberty. Authoritative and arranged for quick reference. 
Of the 444  pages, 12 ate bibliography. 2.25

PAN-GRAPHIC TITLES
TRANSVESTISM COMMENTARY,. Edited by John Logan and Carl Richter. A 
collection of articles, essays, notes wnd comment about those persona psycho
logically compelled to dross across the sex line, together with some ideas about 
what brings this compulsion to the surface, 1,25
THE REJECTED by John V. Reavis, Jr. Although brief (26 pages) this book
let In permanent library format is outstanding in that it is the transcript of an 
hou r-long program produced for Natiooal Educational Tel«vialon on the subject 
of homosexuality. Remarks are by Dr. Margaret Mead, Dr. Karl Bowman, Bishop 
James A, Pike, Rabbi Alvin Fine, District Attorney Thomas Lynch, Attorneys 
Morris Lowenthal and A1 Bendich, three members of the Matachine Society, and 
others. A collector's item for those observing the breakthtoogb in the "conspir
acy of silence", since this program has played in San Francisco (twice), Port
land, Oregon, and Tucson, Arizona. It will be presented in'other major cities 
with educational television stations in the days ahead. 1,00
CAMEL'S FAREWELL by Harry Otis. Increasingly popnlar is  tbia collection of 
14 gay short stories, presented as a travelogue by a writer who is  Unmatched 
in\his ability to land anywhere on earth and swiftly learn the places to go to 
meet the people he wants to know. He learns about aphrodisiacs in Belem aad 
New Delhi; hits Rome in time to go to a drag ball given by a diplomat; discov
ers the things that flower in Casablanca’s Oasii Park by night; attends a cat
amite auction bazaar in Khartoum (where Sultana buy handsome youths), and 

^then winds up in Zululand at a hotel which is  operated by two lesbians. There, 
he is  swept into the bush to observe little-known sex rites of the all-aMle Fas- 
imba cult. In essense, a serious sociological docuaientary. But (for entcruht- 
ment reading it is  a wild, gay camp. 2,95

B O O K
<93 S tfw t -  Sm

BOOKS
A GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING

THE C IR C LE  OF SEX, by Gavin A rthur. San F ra n c lic o : Pan-Qraphle Press, 
1962, 75 pp,. S2.50, R eview ed by C arl R ich te r.

In spite of Mr. Arthur’s predilection for the occult, much of which many
readers will find difficult to accept, and an overpowering tendency to force 
fofm; this theory of sexual variation makes a great deal more sense than 
some of the over-publicized hypotheses—such as that of “ psychic maso
chism”  as an explanation of homosexuality, compounded by the late Dr. 
Edmund Bergler—which have been passed off on the public ufider the label 
“ psychology” . Furthermore, it is humane and practical.

The Circle of Sex is poetic—as are the theories of relativity—but be
cause it deals with inner rather than outer phenomena, it does not lend it
self as readily to objective, physical observation as do the magnificent 
structures of the imagination which have been erected in the field of phy
sics in this century. And due to the intrusion of a sometimes esoteric lingo, 
it does not interpret itself readily for technicians. But for those students 
of human behavior who are not too specialized to give a fair evaluation to 
a poetic experience, this unique little book may prove a stimulus, if not a 
paradoxical return to the facts of life.

Mr. Arthur uses the familiar clock-face, with some unfortunate and irrel
evant complications, as a mnemonic device on which to display specimens 
of human sexual variants gleaned from personal acquaintances, literature, 
historical (some, almost contemporary!) personalities. Here we'tiave a cir
cular continuum proceeding through the degrees of homosexuality and het
erosexuality in both physical sexes. At twelve o’clock we have the “ pater
familias” ; and its opposite, the “ materfamilias”  at six. At pine we have 
the lesbian and opposite that, at three, the dorian. He use^ the Chinese 
concepts of yang and yin as more suitable than the abused “ masculine 
and “ feminine” , and comes up with some surprising, but not necessarily 
untrue, conclusions. He represents neurosis as a conflict with the Zeitgetst 
as it pertains to erotic behavior. And Mr. Arthur’s Zeitgeist is Spengerian. 
It seems to be governed by the precession of the équinoxes for it marches 
according to Mr. Arthur, slowly and surely through time and |is at present
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BOOKS
A GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING

I

THE CIRCLE OF SEX, by Gavin Arthur, San FranelMeo;^Pan-Graphle Pratt, 
1962, 75 pp,. 52.50. Reviewed by Carl Riehtar,

In spite of Mr. Arthur’s predilection for the occult, ituch of which many 
readers will find difficult to accept, and an overpowering tendency to force 
form; this theory of sexual variation makes a great deal more sense than 
some of the over-publicized hypotheses—such as that of “ psychic maso
chism” as an explanation of homosexuality, compounded by the late Dr. 
Edmund Bergler— which have been passed off on the public under the label 
“ psychology” . Furthermore, it is humane and practical.

The Circle o f Sex is poetic—as are the theories ofj relativity—but be
cause it deals with inner rather than outer phenomena, it does not lend it
self as readily to objective, physical observation as do the magnificent 
structures of the imagination which have been erected in the field of phy
sics in this century. And due to the intrusion of a sometimes esoteric lingo, 
it does not interpret itself readily for technicians. Bui for those students 
of human behavior who ate not too specialized to give |a fair evaluation to 
a poetic experience, this unique little book may prove a stimulu^, if not a 
paradoxical return to the facts of life.

Mr. Arthur uses the familiar clock-face, with some unfortunate and irrel-i 
evant complications, as a mnemonic device on which to display specimens 
of human sexual variants gleaned from personal acquaintances, literature, 
historical (some, almost contemporary!) personalities. Here we have a cir
cular continuum proceeding through the degrees of homosexuality and het
erosexuality in both physical sexes. At twelve o’clock we have the pater
familias” ; and its opposite, the “ materfamilias”  at six. At nine we have ' 
the lesbian and opposite that, at three, the dorian. H6 uses the Chinese 
concepts ol yang and yin as more suitable than the abused “ masculine”  
and “ feminine” , and comes up with some surprising, |but not necessarily 
untrue, conclusions. He represents neurosis as a conflidt with the Zeitgeist 
as it pertains to erotic behavior. And Mr. Arthur’s Zeitg^eist is Spenglerian. 
It seems to be governed by the precession of the equinbxes for it marches, 
according to Mr. Arthur, slowly and surely through time and is at present



in the vicinity of six o’clock—matriarchy! Is it surprising that Isis eclipses 
Horus and the White Goddess in the form of a “ Blessed Virgin”  should out
distance the divine son, and virginify be taken for goodness.

Next on this agenda, God forbid, is the reign of the clubwomen.
* '  ̂ i

Mr. Arthur, too, is prone to some of the mistakes built into Western cul
ture by this inscrutable Zeitgeist. He refers in several instances to the 
“ average man” , forgetting that his own theory disallows of such a nebulous 
reference. Does he perhaps mean the twelve o’clock, paterfamilias, Darby 
type? Or does he? Again, he refers to the “ extreme categories” , forgetting 
that on the rim of a circle there are no extreme categories. And Mr. Arthur 
certainly does like circles.

Or do I fail to comprehend the purpose of this work? The clock-face is an 
excellent mnemonic device, but........

And though he claims that we should all appreciate the tremendous variety 
of these categories, he definitely favors certain types—notably the three 
o’clock (Dorian) and five o’clock (unfortunately termed Lady C); while at 
the same time, in spite of attempts to apologixe, he betrays a distaste for 
the seven o’clock (Clubwoman) type. He says there are good women in this 
group but he fails to note sufficient examples. Yet we see them in any 
Western movie, complementing the one o’clock pioneer type. They are the 
girls the cowboys say “ yes mam” to, and sometim|es marry. They are a 
civilizing influence and are capable of great suffering. Unfortunately, they 
are too frequently represented as puritans. I

If I have appeared over-critical of this book, it is because I believe it to 
be worthy of close scrutiny. In quality of observatioki, it lays to filth the 
premature ejaculations of the aforementioned "psychologists” , which, in 
actuality, are nothing mote than age-old taboos expressed in a new lingo. 
The Circle o f Sex, unlike the declarations of this new priesthhocf, has cast 
off the shackle's of heterosexualism; and in doing so, becomes a significant 
light on a long obscure horizon. But at the present time it is not likely to 
'cause much stir in our culture, founded as it is in sexual prejudice. Never
theless, it is a giant step in the right direction.

I recommend it highly as a guide to persons who have difficulty in under
standing and accepting the fact that the sexual orientation of other persons 
is frequently different from their own, but wish to foll|;>w Christ’s command
ment.

CRUISE OF A DOWAGER QUEEN

MADAME, by John Selby. New York: Dodd Mead, 1961. 313 pp, 53.95. Re
viewed by Neel\l. Garde.

For those nervous about being caught reading primary gay novels, or pro
fessing to be allergic to them, but who nonetheless find an added attraction 
if a worthwhile novel has a major homosexual character, this book can be 
highly recommended.

The central character, who gives her name to the title, is a rather fantas
tic combination of Louella Parsons, Dorothy Klgallen,^Mniy Margaret Mc
Bride and Hetty Green. As the story opens, Gertrude Oliver Donner (whose 
initials symbolically spell G.O.D.), for decades the nation’s most famous 
columnist (and for good measure also publisher of a magazine called The 
Manhatter—apparently based on the New Yorker), and now turned seventy, 
is receiving an honorary degree from a small midwestem college. The en
tire story is told, with the liberal use of flashbacks and memoirs, within 
the succeeding three days, as Madame insists on making a sort of “ royal 
progress”  back to New York, in her $25,000 Rolls Roycp, with fawning 
French maid, chauffeur, hotel managers, etc. going throu^ a well-organ
ized big production at every stop.

As the blurb puts it,' “ Starting life humbly as a child of French-Canadian 
parents in an obscure Maine lumber-mill town, Gertrude has been progres
sively parlor maid in a Great Barrington, Massachusetts, establishment, co
owner with her husband of a suburban music store, smalj-town journalist, 
and, finaUy, the leading human-interest columnist of the entire nation.” 
Before the death of her husband, trapped into marriage 1  ̂Gertrude with the 
fictitious pregnancy routine, Gertrude had managed to have three children. 
All of them turn out in some way abnormal: Don is an alcpholic and has a 
satyr-iil^e interest in women; boUi Don’s sister Harlow and his brother Lar
ry have an insatiable interest in the male sex. And it is in the rather com
prehensively covered, and not unsympathetic portrayal of Larry that most 
readers will be interested.

In the cases of Larry’s brother and sister, the inference is that Gertrude’s 
completely self-centered life, and constant interference with her children’s 
wishes, both amorous and vocational, made them what they became. But in 
Larry’s case the lip-service to Freud is no more than that. Larry is shown 
from the earliest age much too pretty, rather effeminate and with a preco
cious interest in transvestism (he’s a smash hit in a school play). At an 
early age thete'is already an affair with a neighbor’s boy in tire small Coo 
necticut town where the children are raised. Immediately after the move to



just fallen in love with 
lover, as correspondent 
ougb most of the 1930s.

Gertrude's off-Fifth palace in New York, Larry is properly brought out by 
the attractive decorator who re^id the house (the decorator is a very un- 
stereotyped finely-drawn character). Then there's the affair with a drag- 
queen (whom Larry brings home in drag for a lail:—and who incidentally 
turns out to be the son of one of Gertrude’s most aqmired patrician friends). 
Then there are the prep schools Larry is sent to and kicked out of when 
"caught” —and for a real odd touch, a sort of nucist reform school where 
the excess of bare male flesh fails to have the aniicipated negative effect 
on Larry.

Finally, Gertrude and Larry, her favorite child desipite everything come to 
work out a wonderful arrangement. Larry, who has 
an 18-year old Adonis, is sent to Paris, with his 
for mother’s Mm A arr«-. Thejoband the affair last thic 
Then the lover dies at about the time of World War I, and Larry becomes a 
hero of the Maquis. After the war, he is picked up in the Paris streets by a 
handsome youth who discloses a shocking identity, and becomes both Lar
ry’s lover and assistant, until Gertrude brings the youth, Don Noble, to New 
York to help her own son Don at the Manhatter.

With all the background now filled in, the story is brought back to the 
present as Gertrude’s “ Royal Progress”  is halted by a fatal heart attack 
in Columbus, Ohio. All the family, including Don Noble and the spouses of 
Gertrude’s son and daughter, are brought for a final dramatic farewell scene 
staged by the grand old ham. Unwilling to be upstaged by anyone, she re
veals that she’s always known Don Noble’s big secret: his boss is his fa
ther, his lover is his uncle and Gertrude is really grandma— it seems Don 
Noble was sited by Don Donnet during the honeymoon of his mother with 
her impotent (or homosexual?) husband.

The three principle homosexual characters, Larry Donnet,Don Nobl^, and 
the decorator, Lucius Carey ate all treated in this book with sympathy and 
sense. As regards the most unusual element in this area, there is no refer
ence to the question of a taboo within a taboo (i.e.,' a homosexual incest
uous taboo within the general homosexual taboo) that might have come up 
in the affair between Larry and his nephew. Is there any such taboo-within- 
a-taboo? : .

BERGLERY: HOW ORAL CAN YOU GET?

New York: Georg* B ra z llla r . 1961. 
412 pp, i4,9Sm A ls o  In papmrhook, Rovlowod  by Noot i ,  Gordo,

Moanwhile, Dr, Portzweig wen,t ahead full blast, expounding his theories 
and relating all of my problems to them, always proving hOiW right they were,

I t B V I K W

The reason for all my trouble was that I was still reacting to having fotind 
out how my mother’s breast really belonged tb her instead of me, as a Re
sult of which I wanted to devour the poor woman and thus appropriate the 
whole works. There it was again, I thought Ob, to be eating Mother, now 
that April’s here. And here I was, all dressed up to resemble an adult, sit
ting at my typewriter chewing up words and spitting them out on paper, just 
to spite this poor woman for removing her tit from my mouth before I was 
done.”  (p. 231)

These few lines present in one paragraph a summary of the psychoada- 
lytic quackery of a fictitious neo-Freudian, Dr. Portzweig. It is no secret 
that in all but name, Dr. Portzweig is the late Dr. Edmund Bergler, the dar
ling of the homosexual-baiters (pseudo-intellectual branch).

This penetrating novel, involving the j/seudonymous author’s seven-year 
adventure in the New York world of the modern witch-doctjors and their cult- 
ists, is set in the 1940s. At ftat time Dr. Bergler bad not yet latched on to 
homosexuals as the focal point for his paranoiac rantings, but the amazing 
thing is that for all the previous subjects of his dogmatic quackery—the 
impotent, the frigid, the anxiety-neurotic, the professional writer (all of 
which were perUnent to die author), the basic formula has been the same. 
What might be called Dr. Bergler’s compulsive obsession with his "lacta
tion fixation”  has been unchanged through the years. Each successive mod-, 
el of a supposedly new, original psychiatric theory has used the same basic 
formula, with only a little colored additive, or a seasoning of "psychic 
masochism” tied in with the lactation bit. The most recent model is of course 
the "real-lowdown-on-homosexuals”  one, with which Bergler at last hit the
self-promotional jackpot, *

Although the author’s case had no homosexual implications at all, and I^. 
Bergler at the time she saw him had only the most incidental interest in 
homosexuals (this was his real-lowdown-on-writers period), the two chap
ters on Bergler (26 and 27) contain material that is almost 100% applicable 
to his more familiar and more recent period. Here are some excepts: ^

“ Sometimes,as be explained this or that point in his theory of the ‘mech
anism of orality’ in terms of what his patients had done or were doing, he 
spoke with a peculiar anger and impatience, as if these vjery acts were per
formed in a spirit of vengeance against him.”  (p. 224) |

“ The fact that here was a human being in distress njeant little is 
particular scientist: distress had been investigated already, the ‘mechanism 
of creation’ had n o t... He talked continuously, explainirg the very compli
cated scientific points, so there were times when I felt fenced m with these 
theories of bis and even exhausted by the compUcations. As I un
fold the story of my early life, I noticed the learned man had » 
dency to brush away certain outstanding incidents if thejl conflicte y



way with his theories__orto change them to fit his theories. Since my mother
had died very early in my life—and my father was ¡obviously deranged—I 
laid much of my trouble at his door and said s o . . . ”  (]p. 226)

“ Dr. Portzweig would impatiently bring me back to his theory of my case. 
‘Then why didn’t you inform on him?’ ‘But I did—to the few people I could 
trust. Try to,remember we’re not talking about anf adult, not even an adoles
cent. We’re talking about a scared little Am/ - practically a baby.’ All these 
facts he brushed grandly aside, as being beside the point. ‘You wanted to 
be denied. You probably provoked your father.’

~  “ 1 gave up trying to correct him; obviously he knew much more about my 
childhood than I d id . . . ’’ (p. 227)

“ He seemed so bent upon my learning his theories verbatim and reciting 
them back to him that I d'on’t believe he actually heard more than half of 
what I had been trying desperately to tell him.

“ It was‘obvious after a while how things were going. As he would ask 
^the question, and I would give the-answer, I would always draw a huge 0 
while he drew 100 on theory. If I mentioned that in spite of my troubles, I 
had so far managed to work, that was because 1 was a masochist.’’ (p. 228)

Eventually Joyce begins to see through Portzweig/Bergler, but there is 
an added factor. Part of bet trouble is a morbid attraction to people she 
finds loathsome. And she begins to feel his hatted, however impersonal:

“ Besides, it wasn’t just me be hated. It was all writers. It was the entire 
literary mecca. And other meccas,too. He hated his elevator man.who called 
him Doc. He hated taxi drivers. ‘In this country, they call you Buddy or 
Mack.’ He hated other analysts. ‘They do not undersjtand orality, therefore 
they cannot cute.’’ (p. 232) i

The doctor’s attitude towards his colleagues is flilly reciprocated. She 
makes some inquiries; “ . . .  the doctor, an eminent anq very famous analyst., 
had had ‘bad experiences^ with him,’he said. ‘OralityJ orality, orality—well 
everybody knows about orality.. . The patient must get the hostilities out of 
his system— and if you have to contend with the doctor’s hostilities, what 
can you expqct?’.. .T h e  second one...called him ‘crude, conceited, over
bearing.’. ..B u t it was the third one, my woman friejid who came from his 
own city, who gave me ap insight into his character! explaining the extra
ordinary ambition for fame and prestige, the incredible, ‘abnormal’ interest 
in publication.’’ (p. 237) .

Reading Joyce Maclver’̂  brilliant study of-Sie Bergler of so many years 
ago, and then finding almost everything applicable to the Bergler most fa
miliar to readers of this niagazine, one can only wonder how so many other
wise intelligent people (such as the Time editorq who once gave him such 
wide, favorable publicity) could have been imposed upon by this modern 
witch doctor.
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other organi- 
College. His

(Editor’s Note: The preceding review was written before the unexpected 
death on February 6th. of Dr. Edmund Bergler. It is no secret that Dr. Berg- 
let was not highly respected in most homosexual circles, yejt it is one of 
the ironies of the times that his theories should have received the unwa^ 
ranted publicity that they did. Although he refused a Mattachine invitation 
to speak in New York, he actively so u ^ t the sponsorship of i 
zations, and was presented at Cooper Union and at Manhattan ' 
books received wide acclaim if not endorsement from otherwise reputable 
quarters, although they were poorly written, repetitive and jvierdly docu
mented; jthus illustrating the blindness of the day, and abetting his quest
ionable career. It is not surprising that he was especially favored in the 
local law-enforcement circles—ever vigilant for an articulate justification 
for their preoccupation with homosexuality as a menace—although he con
sidered homosexuals more sick than criminal., His insistence that homo
sexuals “ could be cured if they wanted to be,”  served as justification for 
inteiisified persecutions on the part of his fans in the vice squad. In his 
obituary the Nett) York'Herald Tribune reported:

‘/In 1959, Dr. Bergler published a book entitled, 1,000 Homosexuals, 
which reported on findings he reached after thirty years of treatment of de
viates.

“ In this volume. Dr. Bergler contended that the homosexual is essentially 
a< masochist and an unhappy one, whether conscious of it or not. He also 
rejected the theory that excessive parental care tends to promote homosex
uality, and he contended that the homosexual controls the power to cure his 
condition.

“ He was one of the first physicians to report bn a ‘curé rate’ for homo
sexuality, codnting as ‘cures’ only patients effecting a lasting conversion 
to sexual normality.

“ Dr. Bergler was one of the foremost and most articulate critics of the late 
Dr. Alfred C. Kinsey’s report on the sexual practices of American males, 
charging, among other things, that it frequently was used by'ol(Jer men to, 
seduce youths.” | '

His theories were never endorsed by the Mattachine Review,'

THE GAY L IFE  -  BROADWAY, '61 - ' 6 2
Tom Wilson

As I type these lines it is almost March 1st. and spring is juqt around the 
cornet—which means that the closing chapter of another Broa|way season



is in the offing. For straight plays,in my humble opinion,« has been a gpod 
season, but the musicals have, for the most part, let us down. Always, of 
course, there is the exception, in this case the long titled How to Succeed 
in Business Without Really Trying. This lively story of a HoraUo Alger hero 
in reverse has Robert Morse and Maine’s Rudy Valee and it is hard to say 
who “ steals”  the show. Noel Coward’s Sail Away would surely have been 
a real success with the author singing his own songs—as it is I’m afraid it 
is just so-so. The Cay Life, my friends, is not what you inight tiiink from 
the title. Actually, it is about a very straight “ man about town”  in Vienna 
and Carlsbad in 1904. Despite Walter Chiari I alnust fell asleep, a sort of 
a record for me where musicals are concerned.

Shelty Berman, of all people, and the always, dependable Eileen Eckh^t, 
try vaUanUy to bring soipe life to A Family Affair, and almost succeed. 
m k  and Honey is alright if you like Molly Picon. Probably one of the major 
disappointments of a bleak musical season is Subways Are for Sleeping. 
again despite heroic work by its principals: Sydney Chaplin and Carol Law

rence.

But the other side of the coin tells a different story: Ross, AfAanforAll 
Seasons, A Passage to India, The Caretaker, The Night of the Iguana, The 
Asperen Papers, Gideon, A Shot in, d>e Dark, Write Me a Murder, Romulus, 
Purlie Viclorius, The Complaisant Lover and Daughter of Silence were all 
worthwhile, though some closed much too soon. *,

For me Ross is easily the dramatic high spot of the season, with John 
Mills giving one of his best performances as the latent (?) hoiposexual hero, 
Lawrence of Arabia. If you see nothing else in 1962, see Ross. Since Broad
way does not really appreciate intelligent drama The Caretaker may soon 
close after only 22 weeks—it should run 22 months, thanks to Donald Plea- 
sence in as eerie a role as you will see. Paul Scofield gave real grandeur 
to the season with A Man for All Seasons, another dramatization about Sir 
Thomas Moore. If you likejl }.B. you will find Gideon thrilling and Fredtic 
March and Douglas Chmpbell make it soar in the main roles. In a lighter v^in 
A Shot in the Dark with Julie Harris, Write Me a hturder (better than Dial 'M' 
for Murder), Purlie Victorious and The Complaisant Lover all added distinc
tion to the season, albeit Michael kedgrave failed to keep the last nampd 
comedy alive. Just what do| Broadway playgoers want?

Daughter of Silence was another notable failure in which heroic perform
ances by Emlyn Williams and Rip Torn went for naught. Oh yes, another 
musical that failed, despite Alfred Drake, was the heavy-handed Kean. But 
probably the most expensive failure was the sad Gay Life, which saw 
$400,000 go down the drain: Never did so many spend so much to produce 
so little.

But all in all it has been a fine dramatic season, thanks to our British 
cousins: A Man for All Seasons, The Caretaker, Ross, The Asperen Papers, 
A Passage to India and the Old Vic! Long live England! And, of course, I 
almost forgot—Cyril Ritchard in Romulus is a “ must” . (Not having seen 
Tennessee Williams’ latest. The N i^ t  of A e  Iguana, I reserve judgment— 
but some of my friends say a great cast is doing a magnificent jcjb in Wil
liams’ “ last”  Broadway play.)

CALLING SHOTS (Cont’d from page 2) At a U.S. naval base recently in
one week 90 enlisted men were res- 

homosexuality as a theme” , or even tricted and charged with various 
“ an implicit approval of homosex- “ crimes” of homosexual orientation 
uality as a practice” . Are there no and/or association. Already in cus- 
homosexuals who ate “ fine fellows tody at the time were 27 additional 
—well dressed, well spoken, sensi- sailors facing the same charges— 
tive, kind” ? And are there no detect- charges which will undoubtedly re
ives who, in hot pursuit'of their vie- suit in dismissal from the service 
tim,'bffect the stereotype of the “ o- with any or all of the following: 
vert invert” . Do not “ asses”  and 1. A less than honorable discharge, 
“ dolts”  subsist on just such pap as ranging from administrative/punitive 
this “ Berglety”  which is deployed and medical, down to undesirable and 
in the pages of Time. And finally, is dishonorable (a few lucky ones may 
there not something gravely sadistic receive a general discharge); 
in the belief that one’s patients'are 2. Loss of separation allowances, 
“ psychic masochists” , and really transportation (except bus fare), and 
enjoy being mistreated? veteran’s benefits; and

“ Victim” , as Time states in its 3. Highest possible stigma and 
review, “ pursues with eloquence and scorn from the embarrassment and 
conviction the case against an anti- shame of rejection from service un- 
quated statute” . der circumstances no one dares to

Could not Time better employ its tell his friends about. This stigma 
resources doing something like that? serves to irake supreme difficulties

for these human beings to achieve 
self-rehabilitation when returned to 
civilian life.

Federal policy toward homosexuals 
and the possibilities for blackmail 

Just how often can the U.S. pour a automatically brand these persons as 
|$3-million loss in technically trained criminal when detected. No little ef- 
personnel in the armed forces down fort is spent in making this discovery 
the drain? Granted we can waste the about anyone in the armed services, 
manpower, can we afford the cash? It seems to be a feather in an inves-

MILLIONS OF BUCKS 
DOWN THE DRAIN



tigator’s cap because the quarry when 
caught can be regarded almost as a 
Russian spy, or at best a subvert 
looking for an opportunity to defect.

Ironically, some of the investiga
tors and signatories to the bad dis
charges are' sometimes found to be 
homosexual themselves. Such is the 
merry-go-round of military madness 
because it cannot get away from the 
realities of human behavior.

Wasting manpower is a character-' 
istic of our modern cul^re. In spite 
of noble words in historic documents 
which set up the basis for individual 
freedom and human dignity, we see 
today a tragic slaughter by investi
gation, innuendo, hate campaigns, 
distrust and suspicion to wreck hu
man lives on the basis of invalidated 
reports, gossip, and statements by 
“ witnesses” who need never face 
those they accuse. Human life in 
many ways has come to have less 
and less value. Therefore there is 
little compassion stirred up when we 
talk of waste in those terms.

For instance, everyone surely re
alizes that the above cited situation 
of men up for less than honorable dis
charges is only a drop in the bucket 
of this sort of thing which has been 
going on for 15 years or more since 
the “ security risk”  policy went into, 
effect. In the Army, Air Force, Ma
rine Corps and Coast Guard, as well 
as in the Navy and in other areas of 
government employ, inestimable man
power and expense has been devoted 
to the task of assassination of this 
sort with results that are not made 
public too easily. And the number of 
leaders in the professions and poli

tics who have examined this situation 
with intelligence and courage have 
been few indeed—if any.

But on and on it goes. Blackmail 
as a threat is grossly exaggerated.
In fact, there would be almost no 
threat of blackmail if the attitude to
ward private sex behavior or sexual 
orientation were changed. Remove^ 
the terrible stigma and make it pos-, 
sible for homosexuals to be regarded ■ 
as equal human beings, and the dan- , 
ger of blackmail is minimized. And 
discard this nonsense that homosex
uals present the only blackmail threat 
- i t  just isn’t so. Current military at
titudes actually create the very con
ditions which they profess to detèst.

However, it remains that the dis
charge of thousands of men from the 
armed forces on homosexual charges 
arouses little public indignation or ' 
concern. The general attitude seems 
to be that such people aren’t worth 
it. Consequently, it isn’t a fit cause 
for any politician to champion if he 
wants to get re-elected. How vicious 
can a circle get?

Another angle, nevertheless, should 
cause concern in the one place most 
tender in American hearts: the pock- 
etbook. Here' again, the loss is ter
rific.

It costs, possibly, as much as 
$30,000 to the taxpayers of the U.S. 
to train, equip, transport, and place 
on duty the average enlisted man with 
technical skill qualifications for a 
specific manning document assign
ment in the complex armed forces es
tablishment today. This figure may 
be off a little—we don’t have any
thing but the estimates of persons

recently in uniform to go on. However 
when the total investment in the men 
affected is considered, it cannot be 
too high. But simple multiplication 

’ and allowance for error tells us that 
the 117 men up for discharge at the 
naval base mentioned above means 

I a loss of at least $3,000,000 to U.S. 
taxpayers.

Extend this figure to a conservative 
estimate for a year, two years ot a 
decade and a half of perpetuating an
cient myths and taboos in an atomic- 
age military establishment, and the 
result is inescapable: Wehave wasted 
billions of dollars, wrecked many 
thousands of liyes, and for what?

The incidence of homosexuality in 
the armed forces is not reduced one 
whit. Nor will it be when modem re
search tells us that possibly one 
man in six is so oriented in a pre
dominant or at least significant sense, 

j especially when regimented and se- 
fegated as military and naval service 
require at times. Do we go on and on 
with this waste?

Not long ago, an eminent expert in 
human sex behavior problems ad
dressed a church group in California. 
There Dr. Carl M. Bowman, a past 
president of the American Psychiatric 
Association and Professor Emeritus 
of Psychiatry at the University of 
California, declared:

“ Homosexuality per se is a crime 
I .injthe armed forces.”  He went on to 

tell that a psychological condition or 
personality orientation was in itself 
a basis for criminal action in terms 
of “ military justice” .

Then he asked if homosexuals were

to be regarded as blackmail victims 
and possible subverts, then must we 
permit only confirmed heterosexuals 
to wear out armed forces uniforms?

“ Botina trial in Washington, D.C., 
recently,”  he said, “ a married man 
was charged with giving secrets to a 
woman not his wife. Does this mean 
that because heterosexuals arq sub
ject to blackmail we must consider 
them unsuitable for service also?”

The audience laughed. Then Dr. 
Bowman added that if we extended 
logic rationally at all, we therefor^ 
would have to agree that heterosex
uals were also unfit. And he went op, 
something like this: “ That would 
leave the eunuchs.” These male cas
trates, he explained, were utilized 
extensively in history by sultans, 
chiefs and rulers in the Middlb East, 
Asia m d the Orient to guard harems 
and perform duties of trust in the 
courts.

“ And, upon occasion even they be
trayed their masters,” he concluded.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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Lgtters from readers are solicited for publication in this regular monthly department. 
They should be short and all must be signed by the tvriter. Only initials of tbe  ̂w iter  
and the stale or country of residence w ill be published. Opinion expressed in pub
lished letters need not necessarily reflect that of the REVIEW or the Mattacbine 
Society, No names of individuals will be exchanged for correspondence purposes.

COMMUNICATIONS TO OTHERS
.1

The following letter was sent to Time by 
a man from Tucson,

Sir: Hardly aoyoae needs to be told that 
homosexuality is  an incredibly difficult 
and delicate subject even for an expen to 
analyze and discuss and that Che intense 
emotional reaction it arouses should 
cause those who write on the subject to 
do so as clearly and carefully as possi* 
ble without sensationalism, dogmatism, 
or misrepresentation.

Your movie reviewer in his little essay 
on "The Victim” (p. 102, Feb. 23), start
ed out well enough but became rather too 
emotional by the end-'*petvetsion" and 
'•sodomite" ate color words lacking pre
c ise  meaning in law and medicine and are 
more effective in expressing a personal 
condemnation than in evaiuacing a con
troversial subject. Why point out chat the 
homosexuals portrayed in the film dress 
and speak well and appear to be sensi
tive and kindpersons? Is this impossible? 
Did the movie err because it did not ste
reotype their dress, speech, and manners?
It may be well to remember that the ob
vious or "swisby” homosexuals ace like 
the fraction of the iceberg visible above 
the water. Is it "wrong” for the non-ob- 
vlous ones to be portrayed in their own 
way?

But my major critieikm is the manner in 
which the reviewer ignores current medi
cal, psychiatric, and psychological dis
agreements on the subject of homosex
uality. If he chooses to make pronounce
ments, he should be honest and reason
ably accurate in his statements-ocher- 
wise be should omit them. (Indeed, why 
should a movie review so concern itself 
with passing a particular judgment under 
the guise of scientific findings?) There 
is  most assuredly among the experts noth
ing resembling agreement on either the 
causes or the cute of homosexuality. If 
the cause is not known with any degree 
of scientific certainty, then similarly the 
cure is  also less  than completely known. 
It is  true a few specialists (e.g., Bergler 
and Ellis) state strongly that a cure is 
possible. However, from their writings 
one might suspect their cases have been

carefully selected and their views ate 
quite dogmatic. But even the outspoken 
Berglet is cautious enough to say "the 
prognosis of analytical treatment of the 
homosexual'is[ a favorable one provided 
the patient really wants to change, mis
takes in the selection of cases ate avoid
ed, and treatment penetrates to the deep 
masochistic layers of the uqconscious." 
(Rather eitenaive reservations!) The 
views of others range from reasonable op
timism to downright pessimism. (Cf. Freud 
in his letter of 1935, Karl Bowman, 
Blanche Baker, Harry Benjamin, W. L. 
Neustatter, George W. Henry, Donald 
West, Fred Brown and Rudolph Kempton, 
Clifford Alien, Desmond Curran and Den
is  Parr, Maty Wood, the autbots>-of the 
Wolfenden Report-the list could go on 
and on.) Wiat is  mote, the experts do not 
agree on what a "cure" means—for a few 
it means a complete (or near complete) 
change in the direction of sexual prefer
ence; for many it means a better adapta
tion of the homosexual to his way of life 
and to society in general; and for some- 
it seems to mean merely the exercise of 
a greater degree of continence or self- 
conttoL

Now I consider it quite unkind and mis
leading to say that the homosexual "neu
rosis” is "often curable" without stating 
what is  meant by neurosis and curable. 
I should think most readers would think 
of curable in terms of disease and icon- 
sequently would be likely to draw con
clusions that ace not wholly valid or fait. 
Most responsible persons would urge cost 
heartily that hon»sexuals should be en
couraged to seek treatment and aid, but 
they would be deluding themselves and 
tragically Misleading homosexuals if they 
believed there is anything teaembling an 
easy or sure cure for any large nundtet of 
persons. In my opinion the hope for the 
future lies mote in prevention than in 
cute. I

If the movie reviewer has specific fact
ual data-tbough evetydiing I have read 
stresses the lack of accurate statistical 
data and e;apecinUy the lack of follow-up 
dau on trepted homosexuals -  I would 
greatly appreciate the references so that 
I can correct my ignorance and; put this 
new information to use in my tfam work.

1 I
EDITOR'S NOTE: Does the "hope for the 
future" really lie in "prevention", all 
told? ^

The following letter was addressed to Mr, 
Walter T, Winter, attorney of San Fran
cisco, who recently appeared on the Paul 
Coates TV show in Los Angeles for two 
consecutive interviews as attorney for the 

Mattacbine Society,

DEAR MR. WINTER: Iamwriting to thank 
you for your presentation on Mr. Paul 
Coates' program. 1 am very interested in 
learning more of your efforts and in join
ing your society.

It seems quite apparent that because a 
certain area seems generally r epugnant 
to society, this does not make it any the 
1 ess teal.

I feel surely mote needs to be brought 
out into the open and hazy points need to 
be clarified. Greater understanding through 
greater knowledge seems an answer and 
I would like to help achieve this goal. 
-Mrs, K. W., California.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Mrs. W, sure hit thç 
nail on the bead in that last paragraph.

The following telegram was sent to the 
American ambassador to the Netherlands 

,  by a Dutch clflzen.
As .8; Dutch homosexual I am very im
pressed at the way in which my like-mind
ed are treated in the U.S.A. The witch- 
h u n tin g  w h ic h  s e e m s  to  b e  re o p e n e d  an d  
the kind of provocation to catch these 
people in a civilized nation is unworthy 
and contrary to real democracy. Homosex
uality is not a basis for judging someone.
I trust the responsible persons will seek 
better information and become mote adult. 
-Mr. Dtabbe, Utrecht.

DANCING â KISSING

REVIEW EDITOR: I have had occasion 
to peruse, very briefly and very hurriedly, 
the September (19£1) issue of the Matta- 
chine REVIEW. I note that you discuss 
here, in connection with some San Fran
cisco police actions, the question of gay 
dancing and kissing. For what it may pos
sibly be worth to you, I thought that you 
might be interested in the situation in 
Washington, D.C.

Dancing: In November, 1959, as a re
sult qf writing a rather firm letter (as a 
taxpayler and citizen) to the Chief of Po
lice, protesting the wanton waste of the 
taxpayers’ money and the frivolous mis
use of police manpower (in much-publi*

cized short supply) in connection with 
some of the vice squad's activities, I had 
a highly informative and interesting 2H 
hour chat with the head of the vice squad.

In the course of this conference, I asked 
him (knowing that there was no prohibi
tion in the District Code) what their feel
ing was on men dancing with men. His 
reply wad: "We have no objection as long 
as nothing vulgar takes place." Clarifi
cation of the term "vulgar”  indicated 
that he tefetied to so-called "groping”.

Kissing: In March, i960, I volunteered 
to appear as a witness for Che defense in 
a case involving a so-called "disorderly 
house" (a gay club here in the District). 
In the course of my testimony, I engaged 
in a somewhat spirited discussion with 
the judge (of the Municipal Court of DC) 
which left it quite clear that kissing be
tween men is also perfectly legal.

This was also brought out by the attor
ney for the defense, who dealt, in addi
tion, with gay dancing. The issue was 
not raised nor was the assumption of the 
legality of such dancing and kissing 
questioned by the prosecution, the judge, 
or ocher District officials, at the time, 
leaving one to conclude that they did not 
question the legality of such activities.

While people in Washington are probably 
no less  reticent in these matters than 
those elsewhere in this country (and, I 
feel, needlessly so, and to their detri
ment), the fact remains that these acts 
are clearly and unquestionably NOT il
legal, disorderly, or otherwise officially 
and formally objectionable here.

May I suggest that requests to the courts 
-  brought either by individuals affected 
directly, or by interested citizens (on 
any number of possible bases, including 
waste and misuse of the taxpayers' mon
ey) -  for injunctions against the appro
priate authorities, prohibiting such ac
tions, might also serve you well -  whe
ther or not the injunctions were granted. 
-Mr. F. E. K., D.C.

CABBAGES AND KINGS... a\

REVIEW EDITOR: Have any studies been 
made or books written about the latent 
bomoseauaD What are the causes of a 
man being latent up to bis forties or fif
ties» then suddenly or gradually becom
ing aware that be is a homosexual? Does 
this sort of thing come from some sort of 
emotional block or what? Since latency 
was a problem of this writer up to his 
middle fifties» he would very much like 
to know the answers to problems of this 
sort if any are available.



The newly revised law in (be State of 
Illinois is interesting, however in view 
of the fact the wording suggests that It 
is apparent that the law having to do with 
sodomy has been repealed, I do not like 
that word apparently for it gives no def* 
inice assurance that such a repeal of the 
law affecting homosexuals has been 
brought about. From the point of view of 
this writer it is  to be regretted that pros- 
citution has become a crime if it was not 
a crime already. •• T^e reason why this 
writer feels that way is as follows: Any 
man becoming aware that he happens to 
be a homosexual in bis middle age has 
little other choice but to patronize the 
prostitute unless he may have a position 
of some importance.. .  That is one point. 
Another is that the older fellow must be 
well enough off to pay a fairly large fee 
to the male prostitute if he is to avail 
himself of his services. Those of us who 
live on moderate annuities are not in pos
ition to pay such fees except on infre
quent occasions, so what to do about this 

. problem does not seem to have any sat* 
isfictory answers.

In regard to the letter of Mr. J. P. of 
Oregon in the Readers Write column for 
February, it was interesting to note his 
reaction to attitudes of the Mexican In
dians. 1 would like to know about the le
gal situation in M exico...A  fellow whom 
1 met in a gay bar in Washington, D.C., 
said he found quite a few gay fellows in 
Acapulco.. .  It might be noted in closing 
that I have noted decidedly cool attitudes 
of both younger and older homosexuals 
he has met in gay bars... It is to be re
gretted that us older fellows seem to be 
resented soverymuch by our younger bro
thers in such places in particular and in 
others in generaL^Mr. J .H .D ., Maryland.
FDITOR'S REPLY: Latent homosexual
ity is one of the least explored aspects 
of psychology and sociology. It is even 
difficult to speculate as to its effects on 
the total personality of the individual af
fected, much less its cumulative effect 
in society.

The police officer*s guide to the new 
Illinois criminal code should clarify your 

t doubts as to the intent of the law:**Sec- 
lions 11-5 and 11—3 *>f the 1961 Code 
made a basic change in the law of Illi
nois. ...d e v ia te  sexual conduct between 
consenting adults -  formerly called the 
*'crime against nature** —(ia) no longer 
(a) criminal (offense) in Illinois. Persons 
who engage in such conduct publicly, how
ever, may be guilty of either public inde
cency or disorderly conduct.*'

Regarding prostitution, wisely or not, 
"Section 11-14 of the 1961 Code made 
a substantial change in the prior law of 
Illinois with respect to prostitution. For
merly, only solicitation in certain speci
fied places, or being an "inmate of a 
house of ill fame** were punishable. How
ever, under Sec. l l - I 4 i  performing, of
fering, or agreeing to perform certain sex
ual acts for money are‘now directly pun
ishable as the offense of prostitution." 
However, "Section 11-14 was not in
tended to apply .to sexual acts of a pure
ly private, noo-coromercial nature. Thus, 
a person who receives favors or presents 
of a non-monetary kind in return for oc
casional sexual acts may not be found 
guilty of prostitución.*' It should also be 
noted that "patronizing a prostitute" is 
also an offense in Illinois, and. this ap
iles whether it is for *'sexual iocercourse" 
or "deviate sexual conduct", and regard
less  of thegenderofthepareies concerned.

The age of consent for ^xual acts is 
18, whether straight or~'d?^ace, but such 
acts must not be "notorious".

As far as we can ascertain, the law in 
Mexico is  based upon that of Spain, where 
homosexual acts are not punishable un
less they amount to an indecent assault 
or cause public scandal or offend against 
public order.

GOOD HEYiS

REVIEW EDITOR: 1 have recently seen 
some back issues of the Mattacbine RE
VIEW, read a statement of the Society .'a 
purpose, and fiqd myself to be in sym
pathy with tl̂ e aims of this group. There
fore, I wish to join as a member. En
closed please find my check for fifteen 
dollars which, I believe, covers the costs 
of membership for one year and sul^ 
scribes my name to the monthly REVIEW. 
-(The Reverend) H, D. S,, New York. 
REVIEW EDITOR: Enclosed find check 
for SIO to cover cost of year*s subscrip
tion, and the balance to be applied co
wards "the cause". Been a subscriber 
for a couple years now, and look forward 
to each issue. Told our friends abouQyour 
work and all are interested... —Mr. D. K», 
Florida. \
REVIEW EDITOR: Enclosed please find 
a postal money order for the sum of fifr 
teen dollars as payment for a subscrib
ing membership in your Society.

I approve of your aims with all my heart. 
My only legrec in joining is that I have 
not done so in the past...-M r. R. L. S., 
California.


